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rursDEED OF COIMYANCE

t7 a
Madc this the day of

TWO THOUSAND & SEVEN A. D.

RETWEEN

4
€/' 55
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5
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CRYSTAL MERCANTILE PRTVATE LIMITED' a companv

ir-r:crporlrtccl under the provirlions of the Companies Act' 1956' having

/ ir.j resistcrc.l offrce at No G-8, Rabilrdra Pally' Block-A' 4d' Floor'
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Kolkata-7oo 059, hereinaftet refelred to as the 'PLRCHASER' (which

expression shall unless excluded by or repugrlant to the subject or

context be deemed to mean and include its successors' successors in

interest and assigns) of the O,'YE PARI

AND

(1) SAMBIIITNATH BISWAai AllD

(2) ASAPAN BISWAA

Both sons of l,ate Bisheswar Biswas and both residing at Village

Bazetataf, P. O. Shikharpur, P. S. Rajarhat, District North 24

Pa-rganas hereinafter joint]y referred to as the "vE DORS' (which

expression shall unless excluded by ot repugnant to the subject or

context be deemed to mean and include them and their respective

heirs, successors, representatives, administrators, agents and assigns)

of the OTHER PARC

EUEEE4S

A. The Vendors herein have jointly held out, represented and

assured to the Purchaser as follov/s:

(il At all material times, one Sudarshan Biswas son of

Mahendra Nath Biswas was t-lle absolute and recorded

owner of ALL THOSE the pieces and parcels of land

measudng about 176.031 Satak (as per recorded share)

be the same a little more or less comprised in or forming

part of Dag Nos. 62, 103, ].22, 129,560, 561, 575, 593,

599, 600, 612, 630, 657, 6A0, 783 recorded vide R. S.

Khatian No. 589 all within Mouza Bazetaraf under
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Chandpur Gram Panchayat under P. S' Rajarhat District

24 Parganas (North);

(ii) The said Sudarshar Biswas died intestate leaing behind

surviving hirr his two sons narnely Harisadhan Biswas

& Ashtopada Biswas and one daughter namely Kalpana

Biswas (Mondal) as his only legal heirs who became the

joint absolute owne! of the entire estate of the said

Sudarshan Biswas, since decased including the said

area of 176.031 Satak;

(in) The said Ashtopada Biswas being entitled to 1/3'd share

or interest in the said entire estate of t-I.e said

Sudarshan Biswas including the said area of 176.031

approached the Vendors hereir for sale and transfer of

his entitlement in the said area of 176.031 Satak being

ALL THOSE the pieces and parcels of land measu.ing

about 58.677 Satak (as per recorded share) be the same

a little more or less comprised in or forming pait of R. S.

& present L. R. Dag Nos. 62, 103, 122, 129,560, 561,

575, 593, 599, 600, 612, 630,657, 680, 783 recorded

vide then R. S. and present L. R. Khatian No. 589 all

within Mouza Bazetaral under Chandpur Gram

Panchayat under P. S. Rajaihat District 24 Parganas

(North) (hereinafter leferred to as "the said land") which

is more fully mentioned and described in the Schedule

written hereunder;

(i") By a Deed of Conveyance dated 25s August, 1995 and

registered at the Oflice of the A.D.S.R. Bidhar Nagar

(Salt Lake) in Book No. I Volume No. 120 at Pages 243 to

248 Being No. 4278 oI 1997, the said Ashtopada Biswas,

therein leferred to as the Vendor of t]le One Part sold

conveyed and transferred unto and in favour of the

Vendors herein, theretr referred to as t.lle Purchase.s of

Y
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the Other Pait, the said lafld for the consideration

mentioned therein;

(v) The Vendors herein have thus become the absolute

owners of the said land;

(vi) The said land is free from all encumbrarces whatsoever

and howsoever and the Vendors are in khas peaceful

legal actual and physical possession of the said land;

B. The Vendors being in urgent deed of money for thei! personal

and family requirements, have joinfly approached the purchaser

and offered to sell t}Ie said land and have negotiated with the

purchaser herein for sale of tlle said land and have agreed to

sell transfer convey assure and assign unto and in favour of the

purchaser the said land free from all encumbrances charges

claims demands acquisitions requisitions mortgages lispendens

absolutely and forever for the consideratioD and on the terms

and conditions mutually agreed upon by the parties hereto;

C. The purchaser has at or before execution of this deed of sale

paid to the Vendors t-lle entire amount of the said mutually

agreed consideration and has called upon tie Vendors to grant

this conveyance in its favour.

NOW THTS INDENTURE WITNESSETH
as follows

Relying on the aforesaid representations and assurances

arnongst otiers made by the Vendors and believing the sarne to

be true alld fully relying thereon ald in pursuance of t}le said
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offer of the Vendors to sell and the agreement arrived at between

the Vendors and the Purchaser thereupon and in consideration

of the total agreed sum of Rs. 16,35,844/- (Rupees Sixteen Lacs

Thirty Five Thousald Eight Hundred & Forty Four) only of the

la\r,ful money of the Union of India well and truly paid in hands

to the Vendors by ttre Purchaser at or before the execution of

these presents as per Memo of Consideration described

hereunder, the receipt whereof the Vendors do and each one of

them doth hereby as also by the receipt hereunder granted

admit and acknowledge and of and from payment of the same

and every part tiereof hereby acquit, release arld forever
'discharge the Purchaser and the said land hereby sold or so

iltended to be, the Vendors do and each one of them doth

hereby sell, graot, transfer, convey, assign and assure unto and

in favour of the Purchaser absolutely and iorever free lrom all

encumbrances, charges, claims, demands, liens, trusts,

mortgages, lispendens, attachments, acquisitions and/o,

requisition the said area of land being the said land being ALL

THOSE the pieces and parcels of land measuring 58.677 Satak

be the same a little more or less comprised in or lorming part of

R. S. & present L. R. Dag Nos. 62,1O3, 122,129, 560, 561, 575,

593, 599, 600, 612, 630, 657, 680, 783 recorded vide L. R.

Khatian No. 589 all lying and situate within Mouza Bazetaral

within the jurisdiction of Chandpur Gram Panchayat under P.

S. Rajarhat in the district of 24 Parganas (North) more fully

mentioned and described in the schedule hereunder written

with all ownership rights to own possess use and enjoy the

same AND ALSO TOGETHER WITH all and singular the

intangible assets edifices fixtures gates coults courtyards

compound areas sewers drains ways paths passages fences

hedges ditches trees standing crops walls water water courses

lights and all manner of former ald other rights liberties
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benefits privileges easements quasi-easements appendages and

appurtenances and other similar rights for the beneficial use

and enjoFnent of tlle said land whatsoever belonging or in any

way appertaining thereto or reputed or known to be part or

parcel or member thereof which now is or are or heretofore wele

or was held used occupied or enjoyed therewith TO HAVE AND

TO HOLD the said land and every part thereof more fully

mentioned and described in tie schedule written hereunder

absolutely and forever without any hindrance, interruption,

disturbance, claim or demand whatsoever from the Vendors or

.rny person or persons lawfully or equitably claiming any estate,

right, title and interest whatsoever from under through or in
trust for the Vendors.

II A.llD TIIAT the Vendors do arld each one of them doth hereby

covenant that the interest which the Vendors profess to

transfer, subsists and tiat the Vendors have good and

marketable title, full right, power and absolute authority to
grant, sell, bansfer, convey, assign and assuae unto the

Purchaser the said Land in the manner aforesaid.

III. AIID THAT the said land hereby transferred is free from all

encumbrErnces, claims, demands, cha.rges, mortgages, trusts,

attachments, liens, lispendens, acquisitions or notice of

acquisition and/or requisition whatsoever and howsoever made

or suffered by the Vendors or their predecessors in intelest

and/or title or any person or persons lar.fully and equitably

claiming as aforesaid.

tV. AND THAT the Vendors do and each one of them doth hereby

declare that the said land is under their owll direct cultivation

and that there is no Bargadar or Bhag Chasi in the said lartd.

t
I
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AND TIIAT the Vendors do and each one of them doti hereby
indemni& and covenant to keep indemnified the purchaser from
and against all manners of rights, titles, interests, liens, charges

and encumbrances whatsoever made, done, executed or
occasioned or suffered by the Vendors.

VIl. AND THAT the Vendors and all persons lawfully or equitably

claiming any estate, right, title or interest whatsoever in the said

land or any part thereof from, through, under or in trust for the

Vendors shall and will from time to time and at all times

hereafter at the request of the Purchaser make, do, acknowledge

and execute or cause to be done, made, acknowledged and

executed all such further and other acts, deeds, matters, things

and assuring the said land hereby sold, conveyed, assigned and

assured and every part theleof unto and to the use of the said

Purchaser in the manne! aforesaid as shall or may be

reasonably be required by the Purchaser.

VIII. AND TIIAT all the rates, taxes and ottter outgoings including

the Land Revenue payable to the State of West Bengal through

the Collector in respect of the said land have been paid by the

Vendors till the date hereof and t-lle Vendors do and each one of

them doth hereby further indemnily and covenant to keep

indemflihed the Purchaser against all claims or demands arising

in respect thereoi

\

VI. AIID TIIAT it shall be tawful for the purchaser from time to time

and at all times hereaJter to enter into and to hold and enjoy the

said land and every part tltereof and to receive Bre rents issues

and profits thereof witttout any interruption disturbance claim

or demand whatsoever from or by the Vendors and freed and

cleared from and agailst all mamer of encumbrances trust
liens and attachments whatsoever.
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IX. AIID TIIAT the Vendors do and each one of them doth hereby

further covenant that they shall sign all papers and assist in all

m.rnners required by ttle Purchaser herein for having its name

mutated in respect of the said land hereby sold.

X. AND THAT the Vendors have assured that they had offered the

said land to the contiguous owners of the said plot of land and

that upon their refusal to purchase the safte, the Vendors

herein have approached attd negotiated with the purchaser

herein for the sa.le arrd transfer of the said land. The Vendors do

artd each one of them doth hereby further indemnify and

coven,rnt to keep indemnified the Purchaser herein against ary

claims, demands, injury, lis or Erny other harmful action against

the Purchaser by any person claiming his right on the said land.

ALL THOSE the pieces and parcels of Sali land vide L. R

Khatian No. 589 as per details below:

L. R. DAG NOS.

TOTAI AREA

II{ DAG

(I!r Satak)

AREA SOLD

(In &tak)

62 ro2 5.667

103 61 1.500
,|,, 65 4.513

129 27 1.874

560 29 4.833

561 99 5.501

575 13 2.166

"TIIE SCHEDULE" above referred to:
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593 60 3.334

599 41 2.846

600 36 2.000

612 75 12.500

630 34 2.361

657 18 3.000

680 54 3.749

783 51

TOTAL sa.677

in total the area of land measuring 58.677 (Ftfty Elght Potnt

Sh Scve! Sev.nl Srtak all within Mouza Bazetaraf P. S. Rajarhat

under Chandpur Grafl Panchayat ir! the district of 24 Parganas

(North) or howsoever otherwise the same aie is was or were heretofore

butted bounded known numbered described called or distinguished.

nt WITIIESS WHEREOF the Vendors hereto have put and

subscribed their respective hands and seals the day, month and year

first above written.

SIGNED SEAIED AND

DELWERED by the within

named Vendors at Kolkata in

presence of:
9^ ^lr{^* Srek4 tr}"",^r-AD

8--r,'-, &* *n
k$n"*l-4 (.

(o,a).f'
$LAL^L^\*A^L- rqott^

**f*
1a.

2.833
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MEMO OF CONSIDERATIOI{

RECEIVED of and from the within named Purchaser the sum of

Rs. 16,35,844/- (Rupees Sixteen Lacs Thirty Five Thousand Eight

Hundred & Forty Four) onty being the entire sum of money payable for

and towards the price or value and consideration for sale of the said

land mentioned in t}re Schedule written hereinabove as per memo

below:

By Cash Rs. 16,35,844 O0

Rs. 16,35,844-00

(Rupees Sixteen Lacs Thirty Five Thousand Eight Hundred & Forty

Four) Only

Witnesses:, )r g.,*l-#r..
sf o "y*z' kbJ9,il" Xadn rvuWu

S"^^.(rtu\).h
9roop r,- Bi r,o

D

(S. K. Kanodia)

Advocate.

a
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Sigutur€ of the

pui(ha*r / Prer€ntants

1;

Q'o.*,

T-ITTLE RI\'C MIDDI-E rORE ITIUMB
LEFT HANT)

THUVB rORE \IIDDLE Rh-C I,ITTI-E
RICIIT IIAND

2.

{ il
,A::t'..

I,ITI'I,E RINC IlTIDDI,E FORE
LEFT HAND

1

t
,-i

tJh
I'HUMB FORE MIDDT-E RINC LTTTLE

RI(;I{T HAND

3.

LITTLE RINC FORE

LEFI HAND

,O
l:i !

]\'IDDI-E

T

3 ,,t_ TZhe:l 'THUMB FORE
RICHT HAND

RINC

SPECIMEN FORM FOR TEN FINGER
PRINTS
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DATED day of

AND

MERCANTILE PRIVATE
LIMITED

- PURCHASER

DEED OF COTVEYANCE
In respect of an area of land

Measuring 58.677 Satak
in Mouza Bazetaraf,
24 Parganas (North)

KANODIA & CO.,
Solicitors & Advocates,

6, Old Post Office Street,
KOLKATA - 7OOOO1.

Ofl : 22307 29 a / 22 109532
Fax:22480035

Res.:26557108/O151
www.kanodiaco.com

lVvE- 173-conll
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CALCUTTA

a

I '7

CALCUITA

a

SANBHUNATII BISWAS & ANR.

- VENDOR
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